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Background

District Affiliation

KERMIT ISD
CD #: 248901
Region: 18 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 601 S POPLAR 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: KERMIT, TX 79745
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School Affiliation

KERMIT H S
CDC #: 248-901-001
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 601 S POPLAR ST 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: KERMIT, TX 79745
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Kermit Early College High School

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

School-Within-School (SWS) - A subset of students on the campus are enrolled in grades 9-12 are
enrolled in the academy.

Distinguished Recognition

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2021-2022 school year?

9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

98

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

75

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

75

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.
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50
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1
Job Title

Coordinator of Early College

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Roxana

Last Name

Espino

Email

rmespino@kermitisd.org

Phone

4325861060

Principal

Principal 1
Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Daniel

Last Name

Sharp

Email

djsharp@kermitisd.org

Phone
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4325861050

Superintendent

Superintendent 1
Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Joe

Last Name

Lopez

Email

jrlopez@kermitisd.org

Phone

4325861000
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Narratives
Current Designations at KERMIT ISD:

KERMIT H S - ECHS - 1617

Previous Planning Year Applications at KERMIT ISD:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when they
are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials: IHE
Agreements, Degrees and Credentials,
Recruitment and Enrollment

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Education and Training 
Hospitality & Tourism 
STEM 

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Culinary Arts 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

AD 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

---

Recruitment and Enrollment

Describe any changes in established plans for recruitment and enrollment process that meet
open enrollment requirements.

Due to COVID of 2019-2020, the school district was unable to have parent meetings on campus for the
recruitment and enrollment process. However, the district mailed out applications and flyers to all of
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the 8th graders. The district also mailed out flyers of possible TSI testing for those students in June and
July, 2020 to prepare for the classes. The interested parents then contacted the school to schedule a
time and day for the student to test. Phone calls were also made to all the parents of the 8th graders to
explain the process.

Degrees and Credentials: IHE Agreements

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits.
Each row represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Associates of Arts Odessa College General Associates

Bachelor of Arts University of Texas of Permian Basin Bachelor

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships

Strategic Partnerships

IHE Partner 1
Affiliation

Odessa College, Odessa Texas

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Jonathan

Last Name
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Fuentes

Email

jfuentes@odessa.edu

Phone

4323356400

Job Title

Executive Dean of Academic Partnerships

IHE Partner 2
Affiliation

University of Texas of Permian Basin

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Cesario

Last Name

Valenzuela

Email

valenzuela_c@utpb.edu

Phone

4325522700

Job Title

Vice President for Business Affairs

The Early College High School shall have a current, signed Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) for each school year that defines the partnership between the school district(s) and the
institution(s) of higher education (IHE).

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

The articulation agreement without IHE includes information on dual credit courses which allows for
students to earn credit at both the college and high school level. As a high school student, the district
requires the high school counselor to match all dual credit courses offered to a corresponding PEIMS
number to ensure students earn appropriate credit. Students entering out ECHS as 9th graders have an
established crosswalk showing the progression of classes they will take until they graduate. Each
student conferences with the ECHS counselor/coordinator to discuss coursework in more detail. Our
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ECHS provides a rigorous course of study that enables the ECHS student to receive a high school
credit in hopes of preparing them and encouraging them for their dual credit/college classes. AVID
teaches organization, strengthens reading and writing skills, fosters inquiry while at the same time
encouraging collaboration with peers -- all very useful skills to have in order to be successful in college
and/or the work force.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

As a high school student, the district requires the high school counselor to match all dual credit
courses offered to a corresponding PEIMS number to ensure students earn appropriate credit.
Students entering our ECHS as 9th graders have an established crosswalk showing the progression of
classes they will take until they graduate. Each student conferences with the ECHS
counselor/coordinator to discuss coursework in more detail. Our ECHS provides a rigorous courses of
study that enables the ECHS student to receive a high school diploma as well as an associate degree
by the end of their senior year should they choose to do so. If an ECHS student is not pursuing an
associates degree, they follow the course crosswalk for a Core Completion Certificate (Core 42). As
mentioned above, an academic plan (crosswalk) is in place to aid the student in making an informed
decision. Our ECHS leadership team meets with an IHE representative in order to ensure students have
access to IHE facilities, resources, and services.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

The college classes offered to our ECHS students are all on-line courses. The transportation costs and
fees are not an issue. The IHE representatives will travel to our early college in order to communicate
and/or plan and support the students for any other classes. The IHE representatives also meets with
the high school counselor and ECHS coordinator so that the students are prepared for the next
semester or if the students require intervention/support to be successful.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

The IHE teachers have the early college students communicate with them through Blackboard. We
encourage direct communication between student and professor via email or in person should the
professor visit our campus. The parent of the student is not allowed to communicate on behalf of the
student. The high school counselor and ECHS coordinator have the ability to view the grades and
contact the teacher.
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Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

Currently, all college classes are done online. Students are given a class period in the schedule at
which time they report to a college lab in order to provide time for assignment completion and
opportunity to communicate with their professors via email. ECHS students enrolled in college algebra
and biology have a certified teacher assigned to them for additional support. We are unable to fully
staff schools in our school district with certified and experienced educators. Therefore, we have a
shortage of educators with Masters degree to serve our ECHS students.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: Curriculum and Support

Curriculum and Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

Counseling
Session

The student and the counselor discuss the progress of their academic plan.
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Student
Support

There are math and science teachers available for the students in college algebra
and college biology

Activity Description

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
service.

Activity Description

Parent
Outreach

There is an informational ECHS parent meeting to explain the program and answer
questions regarding college classes.

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

ECHS students that are TSI ready are enrolled in college courses beginning in 9th grade. Our ECHS
partners with our IHE to offer TSI bridge on the IHE campus during the summer in order to help provide
remediation for students. We also provide many opportunities for students to retest on TSI throughout
the school year. In order to better serve our students, both junior high and high school math and ELA
teachers are preparing to take the TSI test to see first hand the test. The idea is for the teachers to be
aware of the TSI content in order to better instruct our students who are struggling with passing the
test.

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Benchmark
1

The ECHS coordinator plans to focus on the recruitment and enrollment processes
that identify the sub-populations of at-risk students along with Economically
disadvantaged students.

Benchmark
5

The ECHS coordinator shall provide TSI remediation through the school district and
provide TSI assessment opportunities for the students to take the test.
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Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark
Products, Benchmark 6 Products

Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application.

http://kermitisdtx.apptegy.us/o/kechs/browse/129938

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

http://kermitisdtx.apptegy.us/o/kechs/browse/129939

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.

http://kermitisdtx.apptegy.us/o/kechs/browse/129933

Provide a link to the academy's written communication plan for targeting identified audiences,
parents, community members, school board, higher educational personnel, etc.

https://www.kermitisd.org/o/kechs/browse/187752

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE.
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http://kermitisdtx.apptegy.us/o/kechs/browse/129940

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and minutes.

http://kermitisdtx.apptegy.us/o/kechs/browse/129945

Provide a link to the academy's school board and board of regents' presentations.

https://www.kermitisd.org/o/kechs/browse/185597

Provide a link to the academy's description of each member and role in committee.

https://www.kermitisd.org/o/kechs/browse/185598

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's 60 college credit hours crosswalk

http://kermitisdtx.apptegy.us/o/kechs/browse/129941

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://www.kermitisd.org/o/kechs/browse/185599

Provide a link to the academy's professional learning community agenda and notes

http://kermitisdtx.apptegy.us/o/kechs/browse/185601

Provide a link to the academy's advisory/study skills curriculum material

https://www.kermitisd.org/o/kechs/browse/185600

Provide a link to the academy's Master Schedules

http://kermitisdtx.apptegy.us/o/kechs/browse/129941
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Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of TSI test administration dates.

http://kermitisdtx.apptegy.us/o/kechs/browse/129944

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate reports of TSI exam performance

http://kermitisdtx.apptegy.us/o/kechs/browse/129944

Provide a link to the academy's tutoring and bridge program schedules

http://kermitisdtx.apptegy.us/o/kechs/browse/185602

Provide a link to the academy's Bridge program curricula

http://kermitisdtx.apptegy.us/o/kechs/browse/185606

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy’s mentor/induction program plans.

https://www.kermitisd.org/o/kechs/browse/185603

Provide a link to the academy’s annual training or professional development plan with ECHS
and IHE faculty.

http://kermitisdtx.apptegy.us/o/kechs/browse/185604

Provide a link to the academy’s ECHS leader/liaison meeting agendas and notes.

https://www.kermitisd.org/o/kechs/browse/185605
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